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-1This issue of the ARCHAEOLOGIST concentrates on the northeast part of the State of
Washington, particularly on the region around K,ettle Fa.lls and the Colville River
Valley.
KETTLE FALLS, A READER'S COMMENTARY ON A SITE ON THE COLUMBIA RIVER by Don Miles

is a plea for consequent action during the next low-water period of the Columbia
. }>ehind Grand Coulee Dam. This will probably take place in 1973. May -was a lost
.. opportunity for archaeology since only the relic hunters and collectors came in
numbers. Archaeologists visiting the site seem to have produced little; certainly
no excavatiou of even a salvage nature was done. Being under the jurisdiction of
-the Federal Government through the National Parks Division, Lake Roosevelt is outof•bounds for any but authorized persons to excavate. The status of surface
collectors is unclear, but -usually in t he absence· of authority collectors tend to
do as they please. The responsibility of investigating and reclaiming any archaeological material rests with the govenment or ·its agent. In the absence of any
action the crisis between the professional and the amateur persists. The emergency
nature of the 1973 exposure of old sites demands planning, action, and the cooperation of professional and amateur in reclaiming as much as possible from important
sites along the Upper Columbia.

•

EXPOSED CULTURAL MATERIALS FROM CHINA BEND is a description of a find made by
Mrs. Pauline Crane and others while ort an outing at China Bend. They encountered
exposed cultural remains which, if they had been left, ~ould have washed away,
~een disassociated and ·1ost.
She collected what ~he could and reported the find
to Washington State University. Mrs. Crane is actively se.e king professional
guidance for local amateurs. It would be worthwhile if Washington State University
could arrange for some . student of archaeology to set up classes, particular ly in
methods of surveying and recording data.

The ARCHAEOLOGIST includes .for the first time official reports of the WASHINGTON
STATE ARCHAEOLOGICAL COUNCIL formed in 1968 as a cooperative body between institu. tions, professionals and amateurs toward a pursuit of archaeology in . the state.
News from reporting members and the Council's c·o nstitution and by-laws are published
in. this issue •

•

-2I<ETTU: FAL~: A READEa 1 S COMMENTARY .
ON A SITE ON THE COLUMBIA RIVER .
By Don Miles
WHERE IS KETTLE FALLS? · The site designated "Kettle Falls" is a ·primitive, ideally

situated living and meeting place on the middle reaches of the Columbia River. The
double falls, a few hundred yards apart, cascade in swirling twelve to fifteen foot
drops,' respecti,ve ly. They are loc.ated approximately forty-one miles· south of the
Canadian boundary, 140 miles from the Pacific Ocean a~d half way between the source
and the mouth of the river. In 1941 the falls were floode4 by water backed up
behind Grand Coulee Dam. And at present the site lie~ inundated one hundred feet
beneath Lake Roosevelt at a spot 4-00 yards north (up river) of the present Star
Route 395 Roosevelt Lake Highway Bridge.
·

WHY KETTLE FALLS? The falls site is located on a western projection of the Rocky
Mountains. It is located geographically somewhat like the hub of a spoked wheel,
with routes leading north to the Thompson River and the interior of British
Columbia, south to southeastern Washington and the Columbia River route to the
Pacific Ocean, and east through the mountains to the Great Plains. Geological
conditions created a re~triction of the Columbia River flow at this point. The
· falls serve the same purpose as that of the Dalles .on the lower river, by channeling the seasonal salmon .i nto an ideal place for catqhing. Thus, the site served
as a living site, trade center, and as a seasonal sou~ce of food.

•

Much evidence, in the form of oil soaked soil and associated stone implements,
shows that a great deal of fish processing took place at the site. The stone
implements consist mainly of a type of thin schist chopper known locally ' as the
"Kett le Falls Fish Knife".
Further evidence points to the possibility that Kettle Falls at one time may have
been the trade center of the "Inland Empire". Archaeological explorations which
have been conducted in the area bear considerable evidence of an extensive and far
reaching Indian trade center. The arrowpoints and other artifact styles show wide
distribution, coming from the Northwest, Canada and the Great Plains. 1
It appears that a .life-.p r-eserving and p~rhaps even pleasant camp for primitive man
existed in what seems to have been a sparsely populated are~. David Dougla&,
during his travels in North America: .described Kettle Falls on May 14, ln26, as
follows: "Of all the places I have seen this is by far the finest: high rugged
mountains, fertile valleys and this immense body of water dashed over a pitch
twenty-four feet perpendiculat, the country abounding with game. Many fine plants
were collected here not before in my collection."2

WHO LIVED AT KETTLE FALLS? Anthropological literature states that most likely the
permanent residents of the Kettle Falls site were members of the Interior Salish.
The Salish territory was primarily in Canada. The Canadian studies list them as
belonging to the Okanogan linguistic dialect. 3 They were probably closely affiliated with the Fraser and Thompson River regions. The local village people were
referred to as Ilthkoyape Indians, which is derived from the Salish word Ilth-kape
meaning kettle and Hoy-ape meaning trap or net. Later fur traders called them
"La Chaudieres", the kettles.

•

•

-3The prople were prodominantly hun·:ers, with the seasonal fishing source, which
they harvested expertly and with much ceremony. Natives from surrounding tribes
came to rendezvous for news, to trade goods and foods and to settle disputes.
The villagers supposedly acted as arbitrators for the surroµnding tribes and did•
not join in warfare.
WHITE CONTACT AT KETTLE FALLS: Around 1811 the first white explorers and traders
made contact with the population. Sei~ing the. opportun(t:y ' to . do a profitable.
busines$ in trade, Fort Colville was established by the.Hudson's Bay Company t~o
miles n,orth of the Kettle Falls village site in 1826. ,. Thus, a large variety of
t rade items were introduced into the area, and spread through the plateau. These
items are found mixed in with local artifacts on the river.
WHAT MIGHT BE LEARNED AT ImTTLE FALLS? At present the exact occup~~fonal site,
with deposits of sufficient depth and ex"t:ent to yield signt°ficant dfl,ta. on vertical
distribution or cultural materials, has ~ot Qeen found. At this site there exists
the possibility of determining additional material association to f~rther understand the local native~. It can possibly yield information as to whether a site
can be flooded for thirty years and still produce ralid archaeological information.

•

The material found could bring forth details, when studied under new and improved
methods, that would more exact the time period of occupation of the site. The
association of the materials found, when compared wi.th more recent finds in the
surrounding area, might enhance a greater understanding of the trade routes and
how far a distance materials may have traveled. Lastly, the finding of white man's
trade items might shov1 more extensively how the natives incorporated the trade
items into their way of life.
An exploration would form an interesting archaeological survey of a soon to be inaccessible occupational ~~te.
THE FUTURE OF RETTI.E FALLS: Plans do not allow for any great length of time to
explore the Kettle Falls site. The next time the falls will be visible will
probably be in 1973, when final excavations at Grand Coulee Dam third powerhouse
are completed. The length of exposure is unknown. After this low water there may
never be another time when the water will be lower than the usual seasonal draw
d0t-m, which does not permit excavating or complete exploration of the site.
Although the site has been badly surface combed by artifact hunters, only limited
excavation has been performed. At present only authorized grouns with permission
from the National Par~ Service might expect to seek sub-surface materials.
Whether or not the site should have top priority is questionable, for the moving
water has damaged the site as well as many others on the river. However, the
next appearance of Kettle Falls and other sites may be the last in unnumbered
years, if ever •

•

•

-4Editorial comment

Mr. Don Miles, Field Director for the WAS, made trips to Kettle Falls during the
low-water stage in the spring of this year. Professionals, amateurs, collectors
and the curious · visited the famed site in May, once more viewing it as known to
the first men inhabiting the region·~ · There was change, particularly the loss of
plant life along the banks, but surprisingly there had been less water damage
than expected. Areas had silted in; others had sloughed or were cut away. The
general contours as remembered remained much the same.
Mr Miles looked for petroglyphs reported by Collier in the area. These ha.d
been erroneously identified ·1n his monograph on the ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE UPPER
COLUMBIA REGION, · 1942. University ·of Washington. Plate I shows three views
bearing incising or pecking. Some carry configurations typical of work known
for the Plateau; others seem to lack pattern suggesting that they may be only
indentures left by tool sharpening.
~T
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THE ·SALVAGE OF EXPOSED CULTURAL MATERIAL
AND A BISON MOIAR FROM cmNA BEND

As related by Pauline Crane,. Colville
The exposure of river terraces near the former course of the Columbia River revealed erosion during the recent drop of the water level in Lake Roosevelt. In
the case referred to here, the water cu't through silts along the river above
Kettle Falls exposing a cache of chipping detritus, crudely chipped artifacts,
and bone.
1

•

Associated with this cache was a set of ground stone cobbles and a possible core
which suggest an assemblage typical of stone chipping.

•

Downstream, but in the same area, two singular finds were made. One was a triangular knife, its blade similar in material and shape to many found in the cache
with its bone haft. The second discovery was a large bison molar, which was sent·
to Professor Carl Gustafson at Washington State University, who examined and
identified it. He found ~till imbedded in ·its surfaces evidence of volcanic ash,
presumably from the soils in which it was deposited. Washington State University
scholars visited the s~te and are considering furt~er investigation.
A

descriptive catalogue of most of the China Bend assemblages:
Description
of pieces
.
.

.

Triangular, single-pointed, chipped
variations: 1
2"
2 - 3"
Semi-oval, fractured on one side,
chipped.
variations: 1 - 211 ·
Irregular, elongated, laterally chipped.
variations: 2 ... 4"
Chipping detritus, irregular pieces
variations: 1 - 3"

Common Features
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Ground stone pieces (stone woTking tools?)
Large, flat, round cobble
1
7" diameter.
Elongated, flat, oval cobble.
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Elongated, · cylindrical cobbles.
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bevelled cobble .
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Description of pieces
Faceted, polyhedron, end

Number
fractur~d

Flat, oval cobble, with
longitudinal grooves

Common Features
Diagrammed
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Editorial Connnent:
Pauline Crane's discovery may have more significance than seems evident upon first
examining the materials recovered. According to collectors' standards, most are
crude and unmarketable. Credit must be given to the finders that monetary reward
was not the motivation behind reclaiming the materials. The quandry of what to do
when faced with the problem of leaving or taking exposed artifacts was resolved in
the best way possible leaving nothing, whether artifact or not; making no arbitrary
decisions as to the preferred; and reporting to the nearest archaeological laboratory.
The chipping detritus, chipped stone knives, and stone working tools give a fairly
complete picture of the industry at the China .Bend site. The knife and associated
bone handle, although somewhat removed from the cache, still indicate the nature of
the finished tool. What is missing is a means of dating, as through the recognition
of stratigraphic relationships and the identity of the stratum in which the assemblage was found.

~

The bison tooth has a clue to its age, although that information was not known at
the time of interview. It was found in the proximity of the cache and may well be
of the same general time period. Was it from the Glacier Peak eruption c. 13,000
B.C.? Probably not. Was it of the Mt. Mazama period, c. 7,000 B.C.1 Possibly.
Were there later sources of volcanic ash fall?
The circumstances of associated ash to archaeological sites is an intriguing and
valuable time indicator. The two eruptions act as time indicators of early man in
the Northwest. We tend to forget the possible instances of later eruptions which
are reviewed again in this paper. Dr. Verne Ray records native traditions which
vividly recall a recent ash fall in the northeastern part of the state.
"When my grandmother was a small girl a heavy rain of white ashes
fell. The people called it snow. After they got wheat flour they
said it was just like that. The ashes fell several inches deep
along the Columbia and far on both sides. Everybody was so badly
scared that the whole summer was spent in praying. The people even
danced--something they never did except in winter. They didn't
gather any food but what they had to have to live on. That winter
many people starved to death. Besides that an epidemic of smallpox (1) killed a lot of people. And the next spring some warriors
from the south came and killed still more."
as told by William Burke (age 45 in

*

~930)*

Ray, Verne F.: THE SANPOIL AND NESPELEM, Salishan ~eoples of Northeastern
Washington. University of Washington Pubiications in Anthropology,
Vol. 5. Seattle. 1932. P. 108.
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PLATE II, Figures 1, 2, 3: CHINA BEND ASSEMBLAGE;
BOtE HAFT; Figure 5: BISON MOLAR

Figure 4: KNIFE &

•

-7There is enough data in the statement above to relate to other incidents of nat.ive
history if they were investigated, e.g., the epidemic of smallpox and the raid.
Using the age of the informant and his grandmother's approximate age, she would
have been a child during the 1840's. Supporting evidence of an eruption occurred
shortly before Paul Kane's travels through Western Washifigton in 1846-47:
"March 26th -- When we arrived at the mouth of the Kattlepoutal
River, twenty-six miles from Fort Vancouver, I stopped to make a
sketch of the volcano, Mount St. Helen's, 'distant, I s~ppose,
about thirty or forty ~iles. This mountain has never been visited
by either Whites or Indians; the latter assert that it is inhabited
by a race of beings of a different species who are cannibals, and
whom they hold in great dread; they also say that there is a lake
at its base with a very extraordinary kind fish in it, with a head
more resembling that of a bear than any other animal. These superstitions are taken from the statement of a man who, they say, went
to ~he mountain with another, and escaped the fate of his companion,
who was eaten by the 'Skoocooms,' or evil genii. I offered a considerable bribe to any Indian who would accompany me in its exploration, but could not find one hardy·enough to venture. It is of
very great height, and being eternally covered with snow, is seen
at a great· distance. There was not a cloud visible in the sky at
the time I commenced my sketch, and not a breath of air was
perceptible; suddenly a stream of white smoke shot up from the
crater of. the mountain, and hovered a short time over its summit; . ~
it then settled down like a cap. This shape it retained for about
an hour and a half, and then gradually disappeared.

•

"About three years before this mountain was in a violent state of
eruption for three or four days, and threw up burning stone and ·
lava to an irmnense height, which ran in burning torrents ·down its
snow-clad sides."*
With renewed studies of Cascadian vulcanism by specialists this year, Kane's
report may now be taken with seriousness. Although this evidence is circumstantial
and tinged with romanticism as shown in his later oil painting of Mr. St. Helens
erupting, it is possible that the mountain may have thrown out ash spreading the
fall to eastern Washington. The ash . · found
in the fissures of the bison
tooth must be identified. Further, an on site inspection needs to be made at the
next opportunity.

•

As for the evidence of the bison tooth found above Kettle Falls, it is not unique,
but the incidence of bison remains found in Washington is remarkable enough to
bring the attention of zoologists and archaeologists. Dr. Douglas Osborne made a
studyyof the reported remains and distribution of bison a few years ago,
Archaeological Occurrence of Pronghorn Antelope. Bison and Horse in the Columb'l~
Plateau. (SCIENTIFIC MONTHLY, Vol. 77, No. 5, 1953. Pp. 260-5.) Collier mentions
bison remains:
"The presence of bison long bones, vertebrae, and molar teeth at a
depth of four to five feet at site 11 is Qf interest. It is known
that hunting parties crossed to the Plains from the Plateau to hunt

* Kane,

Pau 1 WANDERINGS OF AN ARTIST AMONG THE INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA.
The Radisson Society of Canada Limited, Toronto. 1925. Pp. 136-37.

-8~ison

and that buffalo hide and dried meat reached the Plateau through
trade.
It is not likely that teeth and long bones would have been
transported from the Plains. Ray states that only the hides were
brought back. Thus, there is evidence that at least a single bison
wandered as far west as th~ Columbia. Reports indicate the
probability that bison strays occasionally reached the plains of
eastern Washington. Gibbs states, 'I was told in 1853, by an old
Iroquois hunter, that a lost bull had been killed twenty-five years
before in the Grand Coulee; but this was an extraordinary occurrence,
perhaps before unknown.' On the same page with Gibbs' statement
Suckley reports the killing of a 'lost' bull on Horse Plain at the
junction of tp.e Flathead and Hell Gate rivers in November, 1853.
Since our bones constitute concrete evidence not based on hearsay
of the presence of bison in eastern Washington, the question of
identification is important. The bones and teeth were sent to the
United States National Museum for identification. The following
report was received from J. E. Graf, Associate Director:
The remainder of the teeth, vertebrae and limb bones belong
to a bovid, larger than a domestic cow but no larger than a
domestic bull. They are also about the size of a large
bull buffalo. If your evidence shows that this midden . . .
is older than the period when early settlers used ox-carts,
then you can safely refer these bones and teeth to the
American bison (Bison-bison)."

*

It is 2enerally conceded that bison roamed the Plateau in prehistoric times. The
annual hunting expedition of Indians through the Rockies into the great plains
was mostly restrioted to those living in Idaho, Western Montana, and Eastern
Washington. To what extent this activity predated the introduction of the horse
is unc·e rtain. It was definitely stimulated by the advent of both horse and rifle,
and became a serious economic pursuit of those having great herds, especially
the Nez Perce and Flatheads. Ray speaks of the Sanpoil and Nespeiem, and probably
the Lakes and Colville, as not being wealthy in horses, therefore less likely to
fare to ' the Plains for hunting. A few went and cannot be considered insignificant.
Therefore, the tooth may be the memento of a hunt in the east, an item of trade,
or it may be from some animal living in the area before its exti~ction.

•

•

* Collier,

Donald; Alfred E. Hudson; and Arlo Ford, ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE UPPER
COLUMBIA REGION. University of Washington Publications in Anthropology,
Vol. 9, No. 1. Seattle, 1942. Pp. 126-7.
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COP~~ rrITUTION

1'. rticlc I:

r.:arr.e - The name of the orranizaticm shall be lfashington State Archoo-

loc·ical Council.
Article II:

r.rticle III:

r rticle IV:

Purpose - The purpose of tho Council is to coordinate the efforts of
all groups concerned with systematically conservine and
interpreting the archeological resources of the State of
Hnshineton.
Eembcrship - Membership in the Council shall be open to all bonafide eroups t-ai thin the State tJhicb ere primarily interested in archeolo~y. (A bona fide ~roup - one
Hhicb has constitution, officers, regulnr rieotinr s or
is associat·~d ut th established public or priv~te institutions).
Orr:;anizr-.tion - A.

B.

C.

Article V:

Tho orrani~.t=ation of the Council shall cons·i st of
one represcnt~tive from each member institution
or rrroup.
The Council shall elect a Chairman. a Secretary
and a Treasurer, each to serve for t!·JO years, for
purposes of conductine the business of the Council.
Executive POT.·lers shall be vested in the Exccutivo Committee TJ<Jhich sha11 consist of the Council
Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer, and one member
elGcted at large from the eeneral Council membership. The T.r0asurer • the State Hirhi-my Reconnaissance nrcheologists and the Editor of the
newsletter shall be ex-officio members of the
Exocutive Committee.

•

Functions - The functions of the Council Nill be threefold:
(1) to ordinate a ~ fashineton State !•rcheolorical Survey;
( 2) to over•' Ge the publications of a. serif!l on ~ :-ashine:ton
archcolo~;

(J) to deal with other matters concernin[ conservation,
recordin~: and interpretatian of nrcheologicnl materinls.
1. · .iashinrrton State Archeolopical Survev: The Council throueh the ~xecutive Committee shall coordinate nn archeolo~ survey. It seems most functio- .
nal to re ·:ard this Survey as opP.ra.tin[" throuc:h the
Highivays Reconnaisance Arche olov.ists.
2. PublicP.tions: The Council throuf1'h the Executive
Committee snall estaclish and supervise a publicotion off'ive, t;ibich shall publish mat erinls relevant to 1fashinr:ton archeoloey. Personnel of the
publication office will be an editor, who will be
appointed by the Council. The editor t-Jill appoint
assistants e.s necessary, with the approvnl of the
Executiv~

Committee.

~··

-

•

•

11
CQi\ifi TITUTION

Pa1e 2
PublicP.tions by the office t-1111 appe~r under
the auspices of the 'Council and· initially
s hould con~iot. of a serial publicntion containine short papers, rel evant netJS, etc., a~~
pG~rine at re~ular intervals.
Article VI: Amendments - Amendments procedures shall be at the direction ot'
one of the members of the Council who sl1all present
tho atnendritents to the "Executive Committee. 1 Tith
thirty deys notific c.tion the Council rnembC"rship shall
be poll ed. A two-thirds f'avorablo vote sball be required for ncceptanco.
,r.

•

rticlo ·VII:

Roberts Rules of Order shall prevail in conductinc all Business
othe r tbCi'n that specified in this Constitution and the By-lc.tJs.

AO: lb

10/9/68
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BY-IAWS
Article 1 --- Membership
Section 1.

Applications for membership in the Council shall be submitted to the

Secretary.

They shall state the nature of the group or institution applying for

membership.

The Executive Committee shall unanimously rule to accept or reject

the application.

•

In the event an applicant for membership is rejected, the

institution or organization or· three members acting for it, may appeal to the ·
Council Membership.
Section 2.

A two thirds favorable vote shall be necessary for acceptance.

Each member institution or organization shall designate one repre-

sentative with one vote for the purpose of conducting Council business.
Section 3. · Each newly affiliated member institution shall be assessed an initial
fee of $25.00 and annual dues
Section 4.

there~fter

of $10.00.

Each ·member instituti_on or organization shall receive two copies of

•

all Council publications for the fiscal year covered by their dues.
Article II --- Elections
Section 1.

Sixty days before the Annual Spring Meeting of each biennium the

Executive Committee shall submit to the Council a list of at least two names
of candidates for each elective position.

Additional nominations may be made

by the Council membership up to thirty days prior to the election.

Elections

shall be administrered by the Executive Committee.
Section 2.

Elections will be by mail ballot distributed to the membership by

the Secretary thirty days in advance of the Annual Spring Meeting.
of the election will be announced by the
Meeting.

The result

Executive Corrmittee at the Annual Spring

The candidate for an office receiving the highest number of votes shall

be declared elected to that office.

In the event of a tie vote, the Executive

Committee shall hold a run-off election at the Annual Meeting.
Article III
Section 1.

Duties of Officers

The President shall be the presiding officer of the Council and of

the Executive Committee.

~

•

Section 2.

The· President and either the Secretary or Treasurer shall sign all

written contracts authorized· by the Executive Committee, except that basic
contract•s 'for printing and' other matters necessary to publication shall be signed
by the President or ·Editor.
Section 3.

The Member at Large shall assume the ·duties of the President in the

event of. the absence, death, resignation, ~r incapacity of the President.
Section 4.

The Secretary shall assume the duties of the President in the event

of the absence, death, resignation or incapacity of the President or of the
Member at Large.
Section 5.

The Secretary shall maintain the central office of the Council,
which
.
\

shall serve as a clearing house and advisory center on archaeological matters.

•

He shall have general charge of
President.

He shall act as

admini~trative

Secre~aty

an annual report at each Fall Meeting.

matters under

t~e

:direction of the

of the Executive Committee.

He shall make

He shall transmit to the Editor all

information of general archaeological interest.

He may, subject to authorization

and budgetary provision by the Executive Committee, employ clerical. assistan~e.
Section 6.

The Treasurer shall administer the finances of the Council subject

to the budget and other regulations approved by

th~

shall maintain proper and adequate records which at

Executive Committee.
~ll

He

times shall pe OP,en

t~

the inspection of the Executive Committee.

Prior to each Annual Fall Meeting
he shall submit a budget for the E!ns.uiri:g yea~ to the E.xecutive Conunittee · He
shall render an annual report at each Fall Meeting.

He shall maintain the

membership list and provide the mailing list for publications of the Council.
He shall have charge of the care and sale ·of surplus copies of publications.
may be required to give bond and may, subject ·to authorization and budgetary
provision by the Executive Committee, employ clerical assistance.

•

Section 7.

The Editor shall have charge of all publications of the Council

under the direction of the Executive Conunittee.

He may, with the approval of

the Treasurer, enter into agreements with individuals and institutions for
financing publications.

He shall certify to the Treasurer all bills relating

·He

to publishing obligations.

He shall render an annual report at each Fall Meeting.

He may; subject to review by the Executive ·committee, appoint Associate and

•

Assistant Editors who shall, as far as practicable, represent the various geographic or cultural areas and fields of interest in Amerfcan archaeology.

The

Associate and Assistant Editors shall serve concurrently with, and under the
direction of, the Editor and shall be responsible to him.

The Editor may,

subject to authorization and ·budgetary provision by the Executive Connnittee,
employ clerical and editorial assistance.
Article IV --- Meetings
Section 1.

There will be at least two General Meetings, Spring and Fall, of the

Council membership each year .
with the Annual Northwest
Section 2.

The Spring Meeting will, if possible, coincide

An1;:hrop~logic.al

Conference.

Due notice of the ..place and date of each General Meeting shall be

sent to all voting members at least one month in advance.

Notices of __special

•

mee t ings . shall be sent to members at least two weeks in advance.
Section 3.

The Executive Connnittee shall meet prior to each General Meeting and

as deemed necessary.
Se.c tion l:-.

For conducting business at General Meetings 51% of the total member-

ship shall constitute a quorum.
Article V -..-- Connnittees,
Section 1.
.

The Exe~utive Committee

.

.

wiii
.

Appoin~ments,

Etc.

appoint such persons as are necessary

to maintain liaison between the Council and the State Historical Sites Advisory
Council, the . N·a tional Historical · Sites Advisory "Council, the State Legislature
and other state and federai govern~ent agencies, institutions and organizations
concerned with the preservation and documentation of prehistoric and historic
sttes.
Section 2.

The Pr.e sident shall appoint conmittees as may from "time to time be

required.

/

•

•

Section 3.
Counci 1.

The Pres-ident shall appoint delegates ·or representatives of the

Section 4.

The President may designate without review members in various

regions to adYise the Secretary concerning the status of applicants for membership and concerning the status of archaeological research in the respective
regions.

Article VI --- Duties of the Executive Committee
Section ] .

The President may, on his own initiative, or shall, at the written

request of any member of the Executive Committee, ask the Committee to vote on
specific questions by mail ballot.
Questions shall be decided by the Executive Committee by a majority of the votes
cast.

•

A quorum of the Executive Committee shall consist of a majority of its

membership.
final.

En the case of a tie vote the decision of the President shall be

If any member of the Executive Conunittee is unable to attend a meeting,

he may, by written proxy, appoint another member of the Council to attend and
vote in his stead.

But no person by virtue of holding proxies shall have the

right to cast more than one vote.
Voting may be held at a meeting of the Committee or by m ail.

In the event of

a mail ballot the date by which the ballots must be received in order to be
counted shall be specified in the call.
Section 2.

The Executive Committee shall have the power to make interim appoint-

ments to fill a vacancy in an office until elections are held.
Section 3.

At its annual meeting the Executive Committee shall take action on

the budget presented by the Treasurer.
Section q..

The ex-officio members of the Executive Committee shall attend all

meetings of the Executive Committee in an advisory capacity.

~

Article VII --- Mail Ballot
Section 1.

Questions may be submitted to the members of the Council and voting

1 <.

t hereon may. be by

~~il

ballot upon the initiat.ion of the Executive Committee or

a signed petition to the Executive Committee and by five members.

The ballots

•

shall be returned within thirty days to the Secretary who shall certify the vote
to the Executive CotIDD.ittee.
decidi~g

A majority of the votes received shall constitute a

vote.
Article VIII --· Annual Report

Section 1.

The Secretary shall compile the minutes of the Annual Meetings of the

Council which shall include the reports of all officers, committees, delegates,
and representatives required to make such reports.

The minutes shall be published

in the journal.
Article IX --- Finances
Section 1.

The fiscal year of the Council shall begin July 1.

Section 2.

Annual dues. shall be payable on ·July 1.

Members ninety days in

arrears shall not be entitled to receive the Council's publications or to vote,
and those one year in arrears may, after final notification, be dropped from the
rolls.

•

Members thus dropped may be reinstated by payment of the arrearages, in

which case they shall receive the withheld publications, or they may be reelected.
Section 3.

The income from annual dues and from investments and other sources

shall constitute the Working Fund, available for such publications and other
current expenses consistent with the purposes of the Council as the Executive
Cammi ttee may dire.c t.
Section 4.

No financial obligation in excess of funds available in the treasury

shall be assumed by the Executive Committee or by any officer on behalf of the
Council except when approved by a two-thirds vote of the membership of the
Council present at a regular General Meeting or at a Special Meeting; provided that
for the purpose of this section, estimated 'receipts from annual dues for that
current year may be considered as available funds.
Section 5.

Individual subscriptions to Council publications may be received by

the 'T reasurer . . Subscription rates will be determined annually by the Executive

•

•

1 '7

Committee upon consultation with the Editor.
Section 6.
member.

The records of the Treasurer shall be open to review by any council

They shall also be reviewed by a properly qualified auditor at least

once each biennium prior to the installation of new officers.
Article X --- Amendments
Section 1.

These By-Laws may be amended by a majority vote at a General or

Special Meeting of the Council, or by mail ballot.
Section 2.

The provisions of these By-Laws, as approved May 24, 1969, shall be

effective immediately upon their adoption and shall
previous enactments in conflict with them.

superse~

The proceedings at the Spring Meeting

in May, 1969, shall stand without further confirmation.

•

•

ARO:lsm
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and nullify all

